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BEYOND. 
.Never a word is said. 
But it trembles in the air, 
And the truant voice has sped, 
To vibrate everywhere; 
And perhaps far oll' in eternal years, 
The echo may ring upon onr ears. 
.Never are kind acts done 
To wipe thi> weepin_g eyes, 
But like flashes of the sun, 
They signal tot.he skies; 
And up above the angels read 
How we have helped the sorer nePd. 
.Never a day is given, 
llut it tones the after years, 
And it carries np to Heaven 
Its sunshine or its tears; 
While the to-morrows stand and wait, 
The s1il.'nt mutes by the outer gate. 
There is no eud to the sky, 
And the sta1s are every where, 
And the ti me is eternity, 
And the here is over there; 
For the common deeds of the common day 
Are ringing bells in the far away. 
-Burton. 
HAMLE'l', WITH REFERENCE 'l'O 
KEENE'S RENDERING. 
PROF. W. II. \YY::-.N, Pl!. D. 
"\Vhen studying the drama, especially 
Shakespeare's incomp:ll'able plays, two 
kinds of re;.1earch open out before mi, 
between whieh we mni-lt clraw a cliRcrim-
I 
i inating line. The one is for the under-
' < 
j st~nding, and the other for ~he ima~in-
i at10n and heart. The one 1s occup1e<l 
I with the intertwining of incident, .the 
succession and conflict of detail, the 
moral forces at work, the contending 
passioni- that spin on and ever at des-
tiny's inextricable web, in short the 
evolution of the plot, in order to get 
some broad and philosophical view of 
what there is in the human heart. The 
other sees the action, and conceives of 
it in such form as the real man of nature 
would spontaneously put it on. The 
one seeks the philosophy of the play; 
the other inquires after it as a subject 
of art. The one is psychological and 
the other histrionic. 
Now Hamlet, of all plays ever written, 
opens an inexhaustible mine for these 
two kinds of Rearch. It is the moRt 
philosophical of all plays, and it puts 
every resQ;n·ce of histrionic geniuEi to 
the test. This last characteristic de-
serves special attention, because I think 
that there is evidence in the play itself 
that thiR feature of it was deliberately 
planned. 
How far thiR play, or any play of 
Shakei,pcare, was the offspring of a def-
inite pnrpose, thought out before-hand, 
I CJ'J LfT.ERAR J' 
:m(l C'.)nsciously sut up as somethiup; to I his action thcnforth mu,t be e isentially 
he gained, it would he difficult to UI!. tlrnt of an insane man? Or dif1 the poet 
But I think it can he shown that the intencl by piling these gre,,ious burdens 
play of Hamlet was designed by its up:rn the sen,itive mind of a stn,1ent, 
originator as a test-the utm·Jst and given to profound thought, arn1 wrest-
extremest test of the histrionic art. Ile ling with all the deepe1'1t and darkest 
intended to make such a play aR would mysteries of human life, to represent 
try all the most versatile and skilled the cmharraHsment and hesitancy of 
powers of the mightiPst actor,-;, stndy- such a mind when passing from the 
ing and rehearsing and approximating closet to the stern realities of practical 
his transcendent ideal in all years to lifo-smmnoned to maiutain his own 
come. Such has been the actn:.l history right ·:1rnl the honor of the state, at 
of the play at all events, and it i,- fairly the peril of t>verything he lield dear? 
to he inferred that the poet so fore-cast ,Vas he, therefore, the case of a young 
it, from the matchlPSI'< instructions which giftNl soul, ems heel by the weight of 
Hamlet is matfo to impart to the pby- hi~ grief'R and responsibilities, un<lcr a 
ers, and the frequent cri tici,nns al1(1 most intense clc,gree of emtional excite-
allnsions ehnvhcre occnrring to the rap- ment, but checked in his every scheme 
idly deteriorating tendeney of th8 Rtage of violent emleavor by the specalative 
in his day. habit of his thinking, whereby, as he 
Without elaborating forther on a himself complains, "the native hue of 
point of intensest interest, it will suffice resolution waR sickliecl o'er with the pale 
to say that Ifamlet is, a, to its psycho]- cast of thought, and enterprises of pith 
ogic and histrionic pc1rfection, an i(leal and moment" sacreclly entrusted to him, 
that attr:wts every rising actor to it as "their currents turn awry and losc> the 
thc> fa~einating goal of his most vault- name of action'?" 
ing ambition. To succ-,ced in represent- Or, was it a case of youthful awaken-
ing it on the sta_5e he must h~1 the phil- ing where a young m:1n acc'tstom<>d to 
osopher and the actor both; and as a phil- dream eagerly, in classic shades, of the 
osopher he ha,- the most difficult ta~k Rpce<ly dawning of the golden age, and 
of interpreting one of tJw most subtle of the Rudden realization of Utopia when 
anfl intricate psychologic:tl problemH he would enter npon the arena, aroused, 
ever Rnbmitted to the ,-crntiny of scien- stunned into disenchantmcmt hy an c>x-
titic men. plosion right in his face of the moRt 
vVas Hamlet ins:me or was he not? appalling wiekeclness known among 
Did the poet inteml that thr' shock fall- men, the murder of his father, the king, 
ing npon the student-prince from the by his father's brother, and the in-
revelation;;. of his gho:,;tly f:ither, the decent lrnste with which his mother-
murdered king of Denmark, and the the most ,;ccred earthly name embalmed 
commission tlrns solemnly laid on him in the bosom of a boy-had thrown her-
to see that the horrid regiei(le waR self into the murderer's cmhrace. 
avenged, :should 80 break down the deli- These three schools of interpretation 
catc> mental orgini,mtion of IlarnlPt that in genernl outline, with infinite• variation 
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' in the detail of speculative treatment, 
1
1 
:-,o]icit tlw well-studied convictions of 
THE MARTYRS OF SCIENCE. 
G. F. GOODXO. 
the risin_Q" actor, arn1 will detc1·mine in E 'd · ;i d at tlic 
u very new 1 ea is auvance 
the cnrl the charactn of his own individ- peril of its originator. 
ual rendering. For the sake of con-
venience we may call theRe three syR-
tems of interpretation, l st, that of marl-
The mass of m:mkind tends but slowly 
toward a higher lc.-cl of intelligence; RO 
the leaders who have "Excelsior" for 
nes.~, 2d, that of e.1:ecu.tioe vrwillation, and their watchword and Rtrive to lift 
:Jnl, that of dise11chrmtmcnt, remern ber-
ing alw,tys that it i8 only in prnrninent 
partic11lars, and roughest 011tli11e that 
this clistrilmtion can lw made. 
It is not said that every great actor 
deliberatt>ly takes si<les with one or 
other of these three contending Rcl10ols; 
for the schools arc schools of varying 
sentiment among critics, and the actor, if 
he be true to his art, will study the play 
in voluntary forgetfulness of everything 
that critics have do;1e. He will study 
the play in that prnfound temper of 
self-abstraction in which obviously the 
great poet struck ont his creation-just 
as the scientist would study a natural 
object- in orcll•r that the plot anrl char-
acters shall Rpeak out for therm:elves the 
mea;;m·e of human life and experienmi 
that _is in them, or, at all events, snch 
proportion of their <lramatic import as 
the stu<lent is able to rccei vc. Y ct it 
will always be fourn1, even when the 
actor has bc•en clisinterestccl and unbias-
ed in hiR search, that through temper-
ament, or some peculiarity of intellec-
tual habit, or some fresh di~covery he 
has ma1lc, thP preponderance! of his con-
ceptions :mcl j11dgrnent.~ with regard to 
Hamlet will lie in one or other of 
these three t>xhanstivc lines. ,Vith 
these threads in our h:mds we shall un-
<krtake an estimate of the rernlering of 
this great character hy 1\fr. T. ,,~. Keene. 
the multitude from the mire of snpt>r-
stition and ignorance, are rewarded by 
persecution and often death. Ever haR 
it been that the one who has burst the 
empty lnhble of cherishe<l dogmas and 
narrow k·liefa of the unthinking world, 
finds himself the object of deadly hatred 
or senseles;; ridicule. 
Great was the peril incurred by the 
early expounders of natural phenomena, 
and the discoverers of the immutable 
laws th:it govern tlrn universe, e~pecial-
ly if these laws ancl explanations clashed 
with religious view J, or time-honored 
philosophies. 
But such is the price of greatness. 
Kew ideas or new philosophies arc never 
received at their true worth until years 
have rolled away ancl they have been 
judged by suceeeding generations. 
In the Rixteenth century moclern 
science was born, anrl its illnstrous orig-
inators were ridiculed, persecutod and 
martyre<l. 
Copernicus, the father of recent astron-
omy, after twenty years, study of the 
heaven:- from his lonely garret, comes to 
the eonchrnion that this world is but a 
mere infinitesimal point in a mighty 
universe, revolving about the sun with a 
regular motion and obeying unchanging 
laws that were yet to be discovered. 
'l'hrough a sense of timidity or fear of 
ridicule, he does not publish his discov-
eri<>s for years, and then, only at the 
LITERARY. 
earnest solicitations of a friend. Per-
haps W(' should not call it timirlity, con-
si<lering the age in which he lived. Ig-
norance and superstition reigned. Edu-
cation was found only in the ranks of the 
priesthood, who held with a clogged tena-
city and blind belief to the ancient teach-
ings of Aristotle. 
As with all new di1;coveries, sceptics 
abounded and were found among the 
most learned. 
Lord Bacon, the kacling i,;;peculative 
scientist of the time, opposed the helo-
centric theory with tongue and pen, rid-
icule and argument. 
The Church helievecl such doctrines 
to be heretical and agaimit the laws of 
the Bible. 
Men were slow to give credence to a fact 
that told them of their utter insignificance 
compared to the time when the world 
was thought to be the· center of the uni-
verse, and governed the motion of Rtm, 
moon anrl stars, and man, the grand pur-
pose for which all the~e were marle. 
The heroic 1-mpporten1 of the Coperni-
can theory were Bruno ancl Galileo, who 
dared to face the cutting blaRt of public 
opinion and advocate a theory founded 
on tlic everlasting rock of truth. 
Bruno, the martyr of science! Driven 
from England, France and Germany, to 
Italy, his native land, where he iR arre~t-
ed, imprisoned and martyrecl. 
His misguided ancl fanatical country-
men, through the heacl of the church, 
inflict upon him the most atrocious cruel-
ties and horrible death that can be im-
poi-ed upon man by his fellow being8; 
the dreadfnl formula of burning alive. 
As he receives his sentence, he says, 
thinking of the verdict of future gener-
ations upon hii- destroyers, "Perhap,1 it 
is with greater fear that ye pass this sen-
tencP upon me than I receive it." 
Glance for a moment at the charges 
against him ancl see in them mirrured 
the ignorance and prejudice of the age; 
he had praised heretical princes, he 
had reasoned on matters of faith, he hacl 
proclaimed liberty of thought and of in-
vestigation, he had disputed the infalli-
bility of the church in science; he had 
propagated heresies, such a8 the rotation 
of the earth ancl the infinity of worlds, 
and lw had opposed Christianity. 
For theRe opinions he is led to a pile 
of faggots in .the public square of Rome. 
Around him Rt.and a yelling, unsympa-
thizing multitude, impatient for the 
blood of a heretic. He is chained to the 
stake. A few hypocritical words of re-
cantation will yet save him, but no; he 
is stubborn, unalterable. They light 
the faggots; the branches crackle; 
the victim writhes and now we sec no 
more. In a little while the wind has 
scattered the ashes of Giordano Bruno. 
Galileo, the towering genius. the high 
prim,t of the starR, the father of iscience. 
By what standard can we measure ,mch 
a man? So far in advance of hi,s age. 
How can we estimate the value of this 
one mind to the catrne of science? 
'l'hc life of Galileo waR one of cease-
lcRs antagon i1sm to prevailing doctrines 
and philosophies. In almost boyhood, 
a bitter enemy of the antiquated theories 
of Aristotle, who reigned an absolute 
monarch for two thousand years in the 
realm of the philosophy. 
He attack,- with Rtrongest argument, 
Rtinging sarcasm, and perfect demonstra-
tion the false theories and philosophies 
of the age. As the inventor of the telc-
f!cope, he confrrR upon mankind one of 
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the greatest benefitH of any time. By its! ti! it enter,- the calmer more peaceful 
use, he annihilaL•8 (listance and unveils channel of recent times, following the 
tll(1 s"cr~t:-- <>f t.he st:1rry m1i,·,0 1·s.·e. , , 1 k 1 · · I c c c i,rc•en, grassy >:HI -s, over s nnn1g sanes, 
The child of Pisa, the stripling of sweeping on, widening as it run~, to the 
Paduna, the ornament of Florence al](1 the broa<l oct•an of eternal truth, beneath 
prisonur of Rnmc, will stand before the whose placid, everlasting bosom lie tlw 
world as the dauntless asscrtor of phys- barks of falsehood and persecution. 
ical truth, the morning stars of science There peace reigns t,upreme. 
awl tll'-' type of the· worM stretching her Highest in the galaxy of martyrs are 
dnngeonecl limbs anrl girding herst•!f for written the name,, of those who have died 
glorious victory. for science. Throngh all this dark cen-
Bronght before the Inquisition he was tnry of martyrdoms, when death was the 
convicte<l of heresy. On hiR knee, with price of an opinion that differed from pre-
hiR hand on the Bible he was compelled vailing v.l•ws, none appeared in a light 
to abjure aml cnrnc th(' doctrine of the more brilliant, none gave up life more 
movement of the earth. heroically and none supported a nobler 
"\\That a sp<'ctacle! This venerable 
man, the most illnst1·ionR of hiR age, 
forced hy the threat of ,kath to deny 
facts which his persecutors as well as 
himself knew to be true; then commit-
ted to priwn and treated with remon,c-
les:-: severity iluring the remaining years 
of his life an<l <leniecl hmial in conse-
crated ground. 
Science, Rince the days elf Galileo, has 
broadened and <leepene<l. Now investi-
gation extends from the invisible atom 
of earth aml air to the mighty planets 
that rnsh throngh 1,pace; and to it civil-
ization owPR the pla<'e which it holds to-
day, yet its votaries have tastetl the gall 
of persecution of tongne and pen. 
Science is like a tiny rnouutain rill 
rising between the darkly frowning 
cliffs of ignorance and prejudice. For 
a time theRc obstructions impede its 
progresR, bnt it hnrRts theRe bondK, 
and pours its torrpnts down the mount-
ain si<les of time with n•si;;tless energy, 
gaining new force and volume from the 
spring,- of discovery along its course, un-
cause than thoRe who died for a dL•mon-
stratr,d trnth. 
(hand civilization of to-day! Ye stu-
dPnts of science! Pause for· a moment 
in yonr cea;;eless labor of investigation 
arnl think of those who died in the cauRe. 
Forgive their (•!Tor~, and overlook their 
111.istakes. Honor their names, praise 
tht•ir memory. "\Veep tearR of regret 
over their time-stained ashes. As God 
in heaven i;.. just, they have, ere now, re-
cein·d the crown of victory, nobly won. 
'l'he Normal Institute seai,on iR here. 
The majority of the progressive teachers 
of the State will attend at least one in-
stitute. A portion of the time will be 
devoted to inereasing the teachers' know l-
edge of subjects taught in school, and a 
portion to the principles and methods of 
teaching. In Kome counties, we fear, too 
little attention is given to principles. 
Tt>achers ought to secure the required 
scholarship in other schooh, and thus be 
enahlerl to spend their time during the 
institute in studying the science and art 
of tPatd1ing.-Em·a Teacher .. 
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SCIENTIFIC, Now, if the Metric System does pm,-
_____ =:c.===============··= Hess the many great advantages claimed 
"THE :METRIC SYSTEJ\I"-DISAD- for it over the older system, and since itR 
VANTAGES OF. 
E .• r. XICHOLS. 
The :Metric System would bring dis-
advantages as well ai-; advantages with 
its adoption in the Unite<l States. 
:Men of high intelligence declare that 
the introduction of the Metric System iR 
retarded on! y by prejudice, by the n11-
willingnes;, of people to give up what 
they have long been accustomed to, and 
by the necessity of learning now rules 
and methods of thought. Do not ac-
ccept those as tho onZIJ objections to its 
introduction. 
They claim that the Metric System has 
many very great advantage;; oYer onr 
system and that its intr()(lnction has been 
a success in France and other Eu-
ropem1 countries, and since it appears to 
have been a snccoss there it ncco,;sarily 
would be here. The unit of length for 
the system is the metre, which was in-
intended and enacted to be one ten-mil-
lionth part of the quadrant of the terres-
trial meridian of Paris. "The metre is 
not a part of an ascertainable distance 
nor the true portion of that distance as 
ascertained. In the progress of Geod-
esy and smencc, it is :uwertained tliat 
the standard metre hears no exact rela-
tion to that quadrant :-mcl, though it is 
probably very nearly one tm1-millionth 
part, of the quadrant of the meridian in 
which New York lies, it is not probable 
that it iR tho ten-millionth part of either 
of the other three quadrants of that me-
ridian nor any quadrant of any other 
meridian.'' The true scientific, basis of 
the Metric Syst<•m has he<•n ::thondone<l. 
use has been legalized by law, it will 
naturally and gradually extend, am1 it 
will finally crowd out the older system 
al1(1 no further legalization will be neces-
sary to secure its universal adoptiou. But 
if its disadvantages so far overbalance 
its ail.vantages that the people will not 
of their own accord adopt it, then surely 
its enforced introduction would he a 
great wrong to the people of the United 
States. There is nothing in the propfmecl 
change that will in any way favorably 
affect the usual course of private htis'.-
ness in this country. The demand for 
the change <lorn, not come from the lmsi-
ness men. 
The Metric System i~ not a conven-
ient one for common use. The yard, 
half the statnr~ of a man, is a convenient 
length to handle, to 1rne, and to apply. 
It, and the goods measured by it, can be 
halved, quartered, and again suh<livickd 
into eights, sixteenths, thirty-seconds, 
sixty-fourths, &c., or with eqnal e:1se it 
can he divided into tenths, hundreths, 
thousanths, &c. Half a metre is no dt-
mensfon, half a centimetre i:s an unknown 
quantity; hat half a yard, half a foot, 
half an inch are reeognize<L 
If half a litC>r, half a deciliter, or a 
quarter, eighth or sixteenth of theHe 
qnantitil'R he proYided for, the Metric 
Decimal System is at once ahandoned. 
It is urged that our units of length are 
arbitrary and un:-cientific. \Ve can truth-
fully reciprocate, for the metre ici quite 
as arbitrary and unscientific a standard 
as the yard and foot. 
Tho metre is of less convenient length 
than either of them, antl its compulsory 
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· 11 · · 1 l 1 I · · adoptwu won ( m'<'c>Rsiir1 y I erun:;e t 1e cesN1titk a change in all these machines 
records, titles and deeds of every farm, for weighing. Now the change in 
of every city ct]l(l town lot in the Gnii!·d weight i,i the one moRt readih· made as 
State,;. As you know it is tlw cnstom of it mainly affects only pcrish;ble prop-
the l; nitcrl States to lay out all itH towns, crty. 
citie,; an<l villagc>s in regular quadra11-
glc:,, an<l tlwn subdivide these into an 
even nnmher of lots containing an even 
number offert. By experience we han' 
foun<l this a very convenie11t 1rni11n0r of 
dealing in town and city lots an<l honses. 
An arbitrary change that \\'otrld necessar-
ily abolish th('se measllrl'S an<l cause npw 
and different onp;; to be substituted in 
their placeR would involve the use of frac-
tional numbers; it wonl<l cause great in-
convenience· and undoubtedly check the 
<lealings iu above J.:irn1 of property and 
cause loss to the holders at time of 
change. 
The whole ~ptern of titles arn1 deeds 
of property in the States that have been 
created out of tlw Public Domain rests 
npon the government survey whose re-
sults we know are expressed in the Eng-
lish mile aucl its snhdivisions, rods, feet 
arnl inche;;. Any change that will affeet 
imprn:xhablc property cannot be made 
readily and it will he accompanied hy 
considerable difficulty. Changes that 
affect pei'i8lw7ile property are more read-
ily made. 
You must consider the great tax such 
a measun', as the adoption of tlw }Ictric 
Sp,tem, would impose 11pon a country. 
It wrrnlc1 neces1-<itate the expenditure of 
large snms of mon('y. \V c have now in 
use in all kind~ of trade the pound as our 
unit of wPight. 
}fossrs. Fairbanks and others have 
been for years making platform scales 
with beruns grnduated to pou111ls. 'l'he 
eilict that aholi,d1ps the• pon)](1 will m•-
The Fnitecl States Rqiort on Fo1·eign 
Relations says: (1R70) "It seems to the 
(;_ S. Government that a forced change 
in tlw measnn,s of <listance as applied to 
im1wrishahle property and the perma-
n0nt invc,stment of c?.pital may be atten-
de<l with more serinus inconvenience. 
\Vhile it may be practicable to establish 
a new stanrlard of length measure for arti-
cles of i11ternational commerce, such as 
textile fabrics that are consumed and 
which do not remain, it wonlcl be much 
more <hfficult to make the change in the 
standard of permanent values," 
In order to make such a law operate 
sneceHsfnlly, it wonlr1 necessitate the 
throwing away of all hay scales and oth-
e1· platform scales that have beams grad-
uated according to American Rtandard 
units of weight; and all the rnleH and 
Hl('.asures divided according to yard, 
foot and inch; all weightR, pound, ounce 
and grain of Avordupois, Troy and 
ApothecarieR weight; and it also would 
be nece:,sary to pnrchase, distribute and 
snbstitntn new weights and scales accor-
ding to the Metric System. 
A few think that if the Metric Sys-
tem is not adopted by the people it 
should at any rate be adopted by the 
Government. I think you must readily 
apprehend that it would not do even to 
make it compulsory in govermental 
trarn,actiorn, when it is not thus in trans-
actions between individuals. Continual 
conf1rnion and misunderstanding would 
ari,;c caused by people using one stand-
ar1l and the government another. All 
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packages are put up by merchants, man-
ufacturers and producers to accord with 
the actual legal standards, pound, oun-
ce, grain, yard, foot and inch. 'l'he trans-
actions of the United States, large as 
they are, are small and imignificant 
when compared with those of private 
trade. 
Our mannfactories are filled with ma-
chinery whose delicately and carefully 
adjusted parts, measured in feet, inches 
and component of the inch, work togeth-
er in one gran1l wlwle which is combined 
in an identical .~ystem of merlSlwes. 'ro 
produce this machinery thom,ands of 
shops have been filled with costly plant, 
adjusted on same Reale, whose delicate 
operations require a nicer determination 
of measurement than can be obtained by 
other than mechanical aid. America 
has been compelled to exercise ingenu-
ity in contending with high labor, and 
make labor saving maehines that will 
produce cheaper work. This could only 
be done by carrying the mterchangeable 
system into processes of manufacture. 
American clocks, watches, Rewing ma-
machines and all the countless small ar-
ticles of hardware are marle by machine-
ry, each piece like the others. Manu-
facturers sec the absolute necessity of 
thiR mterchangcablc quality in every-
thing they prorluce; hence, there are 
very few trades that rlo not avail and 
profit by the advantages proffered by it. 
Separate and distinct manufacturing es-
tablishments have gradually come to use 
the same standards thus making their 
productions interchangeable one part 
with another. Notice the very variou8 
devices for making up what is known as 
line Rhafting, as also the screws and fit-
tings for steam, ga-., anrl water pipmi, 
arn] th<' complete recognition of the 
American system of screw threads for 
holLs and nuts. 
There is no country in the world where 
the value of uniformity in devices used 
by all machines in common is so fully 
recognized as in our country. What has 
been clone and what is being done in this 
direction is f 011ndecl on tlte inch as the 
unit o.fmeasurement in the maehine shop. 
An cstahliishment well furniRhed is pro-
vided with gauges, mandrilis, rca~erR, 
standard drills and boring tools, as well 
as all apparatus made to certain fixed 
sizes, and in a great many estabfod1ments 
in a majority of the 1-1hops, these special 
tools amount in value to large Rums of 
money. The nomenclature of the Rizes of 
these tools, which cxpresse:-i the work 
they have to perform, 1s part of 
their ecmwmfraluse. 
The introduction of the Metric System 
in the United States no't/J woulll be very 
different from its introduction in France. 
Even if it was successfully introducerl 
there, that would not be sufficient argu-
ment that it would be successfully intro-
duced here. In the year HMO, when it 
was introduced in France, all machine 
work was done by hand. The planing 
machine for metals, anrl all the various 
appliances known as machine tools, with 
the exception of the turning lathe, were 
almost unknown. Sizes expresRecl in one 
measurement or another were of less im-
portance then than now. 'rhe machine 
shop is not independent of other tradeR; 
they arc inter-dependent. Of machines 
made of metals, Rome partis are forged, 
others are cast. Wrought iron can be 
obtained in bars of certain merchantable 
sizes. When rolling mills arc obliged 
to make round iron that differs in diam-
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eter from these merchant sizes, and 
i-;pccial appliances are neceRsary, ancl Hince 
extra care must he taken, they mnst aud 
do increase the prie(• 1wr poimd. 
The engineer makeR hi:;: proportions 
and his calculations conform with the 
sizes of bar iron that can he procured, 
and he nscR the iron a~ far aR po~sihle 
without the extra ex1wnsc of reforging 
it. 
The toolR and applianceR in the ma-
chine Rhops have heen marle to conform 
to the~e Ril':e:'! and they are all expreR;;ed 
hythc inch an<l itR snhclivi"ions. 
All the f("l'aring in the country, all the 
patternR of eogwheel;;, are spaced in the 
teeth, by pitches rneasnrccl in inches arnl 
the hinary c1ivii-;iomi of the inch. Some-
times they arc name<1 aecorcling to the 
nnmb~r of teeth to the inch in diameter 
ancl in practice' de:signa~ecl as "per inch 
wheels." "While the lrarnNl Frcneh-
men were laboring te> build np a decimal 
Ry:,tem of 'into·chrmge11bl1, niewnre8 the 
lwttcr cla~R of Amei'frctn mechanfo were 
.~oh•i11g the problem of mal.:li,r; mr1cMnery 
with interchangertble pai'ts." 
Of course there are a few of the small-
er workshopR in which the change from 
th'l incl1 t) th3 mitt"::> conlcl be macte at 
very little co~t, Rimply for the reaRon 
that these Rhop;- are furnished with no 
special deviceR for measurement even at 
this day. Even in those couutries where 
the :Metric SyRtem ha;;; been obligatory 
for nearly fifty year~, the traclition of the 
olcl system pcrRist8 among the people ancl 
defies complete eradication. 
In conntrieR like Spain, whcrr the Me-
tric System has been adopted in govern-
mental tra1rnactions aml legalizecl for in-
divi<lnal transactions, the innovation iR 
pr:wtically cliRregarcled by the people an<l 
hut partly conformecl to by the govern-
ment, which is compelled to 1;ecognize 
the validity of the olcl standards; such 
a~ in the registration of lamlecl property, 
the assei;sment of induRtrial taxation, 
&c., that are still reccrdccl and must 
necessarily continue for many years. 
The friends of the Jietric System have 
failed to render it acceptable to the na-
tion, bc>eause of their misconception of 
the nee:b of the people arnl because thev 
did 'not w1<forRtand the prejudice of tl;e 
popnlacl' a~·.iinst it. They have not de-
cided upon any neat or consistent way of 
expn'sRing iti-; ahbr0viationR and for that 
reaKon draftsmen and printers are unable 
or unwilling to make use of them. 
They havl• negkctecl to make compar-
ative tables Rhowing itR equivalentR in 
measures in daily uRe by workmen, and 
they have never succeeded in giving to 
the public a few brief rnlcR for inter-
changing quantities, not necessarily ex-
act, but near enough for daily use. 'I'hc 
:Metric System applies admirably in cal-
culation to money and accountR of mon-
<•y; but, even here the the government 
haa been obliged to abandon the t1·11edec-
imal system, and coin the half eaglt!, half 
clollar, quarter auc1 twentieth of a dollar, 
for the convenience of the people. 
However deRirable anc1 advantageous 
in theory the change might seem, if 
adoptecl by ns and not by the other peo-
ple ;;,peaking the English language, a 
mutual disadvantage would arise from 
tlivcrse weights and mea~ures. A more 
general intercourse will exist between 
people Rpcaking a common language 
than between those speaking different 
one8. If we look at the geographical ex-
tent of the conn tries that use the English 
language, and the very great importance 
lOt! EDITORIAL. 
of their commercial intcrcourRe, and alRo 
its future importance compared with 
any other of the spoken languages; it 
woulcl seem of clonhtfnl expediency to 
Reparate ourselves from what is now com-
THE AUf\Of\A, 
PUBLISH;<;D ::IIONTHL Y UY THE 
mon in weight,; ancl measures with other ~LITERARY~ STICIETIES~ 
OF THE people who speak our bngnage and 
with whom it is desirable to increa;;;e 
rather than diminish our soc:al inter- Irrwa S:ta.rn Hgrlr;ul:tura.I CnlIHJJH. 
course. 
Experience indicates that we shonlcl 
hold ourselves in accord with them rather 
than adopt other standards however 
theoretically advantageous, for it will be 
impossible to cscap:.: many practical dis-
advantages if our standards vary from 
theirs, so long as our interconrse shall 
continue. 
ANTIMONY IN CLOTHING. 
The Cent1·rtlblatt fur Textil Indmtrie 
records the fact that antimony is to be 
found in cotton yarn which has heen 
dyerl with aniline colors, and remarks 
that unless great care has heen taken in 
the cleansing of yarn, it is possible for 
such a quantity to remain as to be 
mJnrious to the ,;kin. Experiments 
made on different classes of yarn pro-
duced results varying according to the 
nature of the dyeing substance. 'fhe 
samples in whieh hot water acted as a 
dissolvent showed only a small propor-
tion of antimony, the highest proportion 
being found 0·014 per cent. The pro-
portions of antimony which were solu-
ble in muriatic acid varied from 0·03o to 
0·31 per cent of the weight of the yarn. 
Of course, practically speaking, only the 
portion soluble in water comes under 
corniideration, but as a pair of long 
stockings weighs 2 to 2½ ounces, the an-
timony would represent an appreciable 
though minute quantity, the effect of 
which is a qne;;tion, it is rcmwkcd, for 
meclical expertR to decide. 
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A:M:ES, IOWA. 
AFTER the short vacation of four weeks, 
school has re-opened for the balance of 
the year, with good prospects for a very 
successful term's work. :N" ew students 
to the numher of 22 have cn~cred and 
been enrolled. Qnite a number of stu-
dents who entered hefore bnt dropped 
out for a time have come back and cast 
their lot with the various cla,n,cs, and a 
few who we;-e with tB last t:orm, this 
term are among the "misRing." Alto-
gether the classes arc very well filled 
and that too, with students of the right 
sort. There i-cem to h::, a drcided ab-
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fwnce 0£ that clasN of students whose 
only desire is amusement, and whose 
only thought iR how to avoid kaming 
or l'l'citing their clail_v k,ssons. This is 
a Vl!ry rlPsirablP i-tate of affairs, arnl one 
which the AFR<m.'- is pleasPd to see. 
There are a few instance's however in 
which this is 1101, thl' easP. There are a 
few remaining w:10 Reems to think that 
they c:1me here for the purpose of enjoy-
ing themselves, in other ,vord,, nsing 
their time with the least po,.;ihle a<lnm-
tages to th~,m~C'LVl'S or anyho<ly ebe. Tu 
Nnd1 Rtwlent, we wonlt1 :;ay pack np 
your trunks all(l take r, vacatim1, until 
yon change your i<leas of a college ancl 
colluge life. 
--------
To TUE stll(1e11t;1 :jnRt ,,ntering eolkgc 
the APRORA wo11ld say do not fail to con-
nect yomw,lf with one of the literary 
,;ocieties. It is qnitti seldom that a stn-
<1ent on having thi:-< whj<'Ct presented to 
him deci<les not to join 1/t ull hnt very 
often i,s it the caq, that he thinks of 
waiting until the 1wxt krm or next 
year as it m:,y happen. Do not put off 
joining, for by thus waiting you not only 
makP a great rni~t:cke bnt deprive your-
R('lf ol' many arnl rare advantages. Do not 
and eloquence of which the college can 
boast. Even if yon have no literary in-
clinations, the orderly ancl :-ystematic 
despatch of buRinesR and the familiarity 
with which yon will become acquainted 
with parliamentary law and usage, will 
he of mnch benefit to yon in after life. 
But if to tbese passively acquired ad-
vantages yon will add those arising from 
the exertion of your own powcrs,-in 
short, if you join the society to work and 
will fa'tM':illy discharge every duty 
which nu:y devolve upon yon, it will be-
come to yon a field in whieh you may 
learn to handle with skill your own na-
tive powers; and the practice, yon ac-
quire in its halls may eventually be-
come the stepping stone to the greatest 
achievements of your life. In society 
will he clone the work 0£ real value to 
yon in after life,--wlwn mathematics 
and zoology are forgotten. 
Again, then we will urge you one and 
all to join one of the literary societieR; 
see to it that you faithfully perform 
every <lnty imposed upon you, and when 
yon le:wc school, yon will look back to 
so<'iety work as the pleasantest and most 
profitable work of your college days. 
<folay hnt joi11 at once and having join- Ar the last meeting of the Society of 
eel pull off yonr coat (metaphorically, of Engmeers, the subject of a,-king the Au-
co1!l"sc) ancl go to work. \Yhate,~er so- mm.'- for representation in its colnmns 
ciety work you may do at firi't will be waR taken up and discussed. The gene-
little enongh and poor cnongh. Yon ral opinion of the society was in favor 
may not and prohahly will not, at least of the scheme, and the clisctrnsion ended 
for a year or two, be of mnch a<hm1tage to in a committee l>eing appointed to con-
th:_; society; hnt it will h2 of nntolcl rulvan- for with the An{ORA association regard-
tage to yon. In the wciety yon come at ing tlw subject. The idea is, we under-
once into contact with the best an(l moHt Rtand, to have a department Nimilar to 
cultured students of th<' school, and at the present Literary or Seientific, pre-
each session. are l_H•nnittcr'. t_o witness l sided over by . an ~dito\ t~ he elected 
somP of the fineRt <li~plays of wit, w1;-,lom from the Engmpenng So<'ll'ty. Virtu-
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ally it will be an enlargement of the RA eallecl on the above 11ame<1 gentl(•man, 
Scientific Department, with tlw <'Xcep- and from him learne<l the followi11g facts 
tion that ll'latter cmtain:·<l in it will reganling the n;unber, s;ze, cost and 
relate excln,;ively to Enginec•ring work. location of the various lrnildings. 
\Ve are very much in favor of the i<lea, Two additions which are to lw lmilt 
and think the association -will do well 011 to the Engineering Hall, will make 
to favorably eonsider thP 1,:ngiiwns' thi,-, one of tlw finest and most commod-
proffer. 
THE Agricnltnral Society have decid-
ed to iss1ie a paper which shaJI 1w a wrt 
of h111Ietin of work connect<·<l with thei1· 
department aml als) sern; as a medium 
of comm11nicatio11 -with the various other 
organizations of that kirnl. The Nize <le-
termic><l npon is lO x l :2, eight pages, 
making a slicet m 0 arly half the sizl· of 
the Aurw1u, to he iss1icd monthly. 
It will treat only of matters pertain-
ing to the agricnltmal rkpartment, 
being free from all localR, 1wrsonab, 
&c. They have not rct deci<l<>d npon 
a name for it, or tlw time of the 
firRt i,-sne, but in all prnhahility tlw first 
111tmher will he 011t a!)ont September. 
The paper will Jw of mneh intl'r<·st to all 
p<'n«m.~ having any conne<•t,ion with ag-
ricult11ral matterR, am! we ht'Rpeak for it 
an c·xtcrn1Nl eirc11lation among the 
farming classPs, though f,rom its exclu-
sively agrienltnrn1 nat11n', it camwt ex-
pect mnch enc·onrag<'mPnt, from the 
Rtn<lents. 
A number of new huil<1ings rqwesent-
ing in the aggregate a considerable sum 
of money, are to he erected on the college 
farm, during the prc>i,c>nt and coming 
year. The contractor, _Mr. V. 'l'omlin-
ROn, of Boone, is on the gronn<l,; with 
plan,; and ~pecificationR, and alrPady lrnR 
Revera! of the buildings in proc('SR of 
PrPetion. A reprPRPntatin· of the An-:o-
ions bnildings on the prc>mise,;. The 
wooden 1rnil<1ing just west of the lfall, 
hl'tter lrnown as tlw lanrn1ry and work-
,;hop, will be torn clown, to nuke room 
for the larg('r ::ultlition, whieh will he 
:rnxGO ft., with it;;; gn,atPr climeu,-ion 
rnnning c·ast ancl west. The seeoncl an<l 
smaller a<l<litiou will he mad<• on the 
north Pn<1 of tlw building and will 
l>e ~:)x:10ft. Like tlw presellt hni1<1ing 
the a<l,litions an· to hl; hrick, three 
stori<'s high with 1,asement, aIHl will 
cost in ronrnl nnmher., :;;rn,500. \Vlwn 
theRc ad<1itions :tn' made the· lrnil<ling 
will ]rnye an Lshap<·, with a frontage of 
90 ft. all(1 dq,th of RO ft., C':t<'l1 part of 
the L hc,ing :rn ft. wi(fo. 
Probably the fitw~t 1milding which 
will lw wholly en·cL'<l this year will he 
a VetPrinary Hall, a large hrid~ .~trnctnre 
to belmilt OH the hill jnst :-:011th of 
Sonth Hall. Thie; 1mil<ling,Yill he -1i5x50 
two storiPs, all(1 will he usc'<l hy the 
V<'terinary Stnd<·nts for recitation rooms 
di~secting rooms, etc. This 1mil<1ing 
will co,-t in the ncighborhoo<l of \irn,ooo. 
Ahont 100 ft. north of thl; Vcterinar:,· 
Hall, will he erected a Sanitary build-
ing. This will he a frame building 
::!fl ft. fl in.x-l-0 ft. U in., two storic, high. 
Tht> lmildingwill he nse,l f<w a hospital, 
museum, recitations, ofiice~, l'tc., aml will 
he built in aver)" ta~ty st:dP of architec-
ture. 
A building- to 1w n~C'<1 for Prc>si<llmt';,, 
Srcr<>tar_r'.~ anrl Trea;,nrer's offices, 1,, 
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now in procc~s of erection jm,t Honth PERSONAL. 
of the main bnil<ling, abont mid way be-
tween the main lrnildingN and Prof. Stan- -"Bloss" Budd and lady arc home 
ton', residence. This building will be of from Yin ton on a visit. 
two parts. The main part will he :20x:l2 -Langfitt, once a member of class '83 
ft., two stories, and the other part l :;x:::o, has come back to resume his studies. 
one story. The lower floor will be used -JHiss Benson one of our class-mates 
for the above namecl ofl:iees, and will in '81 is making her vacation profitable 
al,,o contain a vault for the safe keeping by takini.: a course of study here until 
of college docmnents. The upper floor her school at Laporte again begins. 
will c011siNt of three roonrn, lwsiiles lmlls -.'.\lessrn Lane and Rawson will not 
and clo,<?ts. E~ti mate,1 cost ~;:l,000. return t,1 · ., fall. 'l'he former will take 
An a(lditim1 to Prof. B.1dd's resi(lenc(!. to graftin~· ideas, the latter will go to 
lrns already been built. Size of addition I Iowa Citv to take a course in law at that 
Hx:2:2, two stories. Cost :ii;0O'.J. place. · 
On tlw north farm a Yery goo(l barn --E. J. Nichols spent his vacation at 
arnl farm hons~· are in prneess of erection. Clear Lake, the Saratoga of the vVest, 
The barn is :1::ix:rn} ft., uf good high th, where he took in all the pitch-fork, hay-
ancl b;1ilt in a good snb~tantial manner. rnke and mowing machine anrnsements. 
The farm house is :!4x28 ft., one and 
one-half stories high, and will make 
when completed, a very good bnilding. 
A pnmp house i.~ also to he built, lo-
cation not known at preHent, bnt in all 
probability will be somcwlwre near the 
present pmnp-hon~e. This will be hrick, 
:!4x l G, one story and cost about BG00. 
The additionl'l to the .l\Ieehanical Hall 
will not be made until 1wxt yc•:n. The 
balance of the work will probably be 
completed this fall. The· I. A. C. al-
rea<ly excells in the number and Rize of 
it:, buildings, and when these buildings 
are completed will far outstrip her sis-
ter colleges in the matter of con-
venient commodious and tasty labora-
tories and halls of various kinds. 
-Hermine Hainer has swung into 
li1w to make the final charge with '84. 
She has been visiting at Aurora, N ebras-
ka, with her brother E .. T., who by the way 
we see i,9 fanlrably mentioned as the 
Repnhlican nominee for Congress of 
that district. 
-Ed. McElroy stopped for a few days 
at tnc college during vacation. He had 
b(wn teaching in J.\Iontana, but his health 
wonl<l not not permit him to build hi, 
"Hutt" on bleak Helena, so he has turn-
e,1 hiR attention southward. 
-}Ir. Kinne, Principal of Missouri 
Valley 1,cbools, is taking a short cour,,e 
in Chemistry preliminary to his begin-
ing school in September. 
- \Ye met E. A. Alexander near 
--D,) Seniors object to a feast? \Yell Council Bluffs enroute to his home from 
no! An(1 they hereby tender their the Chicago Convention. He reports the 
thanks to the donors of that rich honnt- prairieR all ablaze for Cleveland & Hend-
ifol feast last Sunday arnl invite them to ricks. vV e are sorry that it is proving 
do Ro again. bnt an ephemernJ blaze. Aleok is a part-
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ner in the firm of Alexander & Son., 
Dealers in Boots and Shoes, Ilamlrnrg, 
Iowa. 
-Prof. J. C. Hainer spent part of his 
vacation in Des Moines, looking np elec-
tric li:[!ht which he tmys will dazzle• the 
stU<lent's optics ere winter's chilling blast 
has sighed around our gables. Ifo also 
paid a short visit to his parent:-- at Amo-
ra N cbraska .. 
-Prof. Stanton and family visite<l the 
place of his boyhoo<l seen(•:,; way hack in 
the Key,;tone St:1te. H•i reports every-
body in favor of protection. \Ve won-
der how the Prof. could ever enjoy a 
visit in such an atmoi<phere. Bnt we 
understand he had most a pleasant tirne. 
Mrs. Stanton has not yet arrive<l and .T. 
C. is acting in tlw capacity of his room-
mate. Prof. ]\fount Yisited at his home 
at Mt. Pleasant. Ile ha~ traded his 
::\1issouri stock farm for tlw Portt>r farm 
just west of the eolkge. Ifo gets. with 
the farm the immense tile work;;. 
-Miss Sinclair visited at 1Yashington. 
Prof. Pope took a trip to Boston, ,vlwrc> 
hi;;; fut1m: field of· 1ahor will he. Prof. 
Stalker roamed thro11gh different part,;of 
the state on prof1.•,-;,-ional hm,im•sR. 
-Prof. 1Vynn took a trip to breezy, 
squally, tempeRtnons,. well ventilated 
Dakota. He reports it a land of con-
trasts. Ile mentions an instanc<' when' 
tlwre are in close proximity orw pier 
(Pierre) of heaven arnl one pier of hc>ll. 
1V e imppose the Prof. took his ehoice. 
His iclea of Dakota arnl oiui, coincide. 
It's of too high latitude and too nah•<l 
from a lack of arborescent clothing. 
I 
thou.,an<ls of teachers coming from all 
parts of the United States ha<l assem-
hk,1. Pres. Knapp led the di,-cnssiou 
m1 the snbject "The place of Language in 
Education." The }Iadi~o11 papers make 
complimentary mention of Iowa's ex-
hibit anrl special comment of the I. A. 
C.'s Botanical showing under the super-
Yision of Prof. Bessey. One feature of 
the as;;;ociation developed was the in-
crease of strength and number,; of the 
Disciples of the Xew Etlncation. There 
arc still many of S1rnncc•1·'s "hide-hound 
pedants" who still cling to the "fos;;il" 










-C11cmnhPrs arn1 t,hnll'r:1. 
-Apple,; gdting ripe. 
-Get rea<ly for Botanizing. 
-Angn;;t':- ypllow re;;polllls to July';, 
- ,Yhat ha,; hecomc> of that Blaine 
p<nnfor. 
-Sc>nior',- agitating tlw q1w~tion of 
cla:-s ring. 
-Tom dilln't matprialize a;;. Ontario's 
orator. 
P K I-. f B l -SoJ)homon· <·las;; still maRten, of 
- re;-. napp, _ - ro s. essey am 
Osborm• attended the X ational Teachers the iliamoml 
AsRociation at 2\fatli,-on, 1Yi;;., where -SPnior cla~~ i~ now stll(lying Green's 
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Ifoitory under Pres. Knapp. They take 
it aR a substitute for part of a term's 
work in Sociology. 
-Fresh FreHhman comes down to 
;;upper with his coat off. Young ladieH 
shocked. Nine immediately gather 
around him at the table. Senior at the 
lv1y'1-s tahle vows that Ids coat will not 
he all that will be forgotten next meal. 
-Riotous Sophmore ladies break in 
upon the serenity of Senior dass-mPet-
ing to ask a !t•arned Senior his opinion of 
the ehi11('h-lrng, army worm or some 
otlwr hngt• animal. Thi,- woul<l not do, 
tlwy had no watch (th<> matron being· 
ont) tlwy called out the Pn•;;:. and the 
very old "Niek" having got among them 
-they inquired the' timP. He inforrned 
them time todt•part. 
In the shadow of twilight a young couple 
lay, 
'I'heir hammock hnng still a;.: the evening 
dew fell, 
Unwatchl'tl and unheed<:id the moments 
flew by 
Till they heanl to tlwir sorrow the last 
evening lie 11. 
-A certain f;,,nior after driving haek 
from a Fonrtlt of July Yisit to a neigh-
lady will meet him "where the stairs 
wind down," know well tlrn secrets of 
the laundry window fasteners and will 
consider "Preceptress Evasion" one of 
the first studies of her cour:-e. 
--The Agricultural society members 
are clisc11sRidg the project of starting a 
smentific paper. The carrying ont of 
such a projeet wo11ld certainly be laud-
able. Bnt wonl<l it not accomplish 
the same object to lend a little more 
material :\i(l t,) the An{ORA. 'l'hcre can 
he intro:lur·e,l a<lclitional special columns 
for agriculture, others for veterinary, still 
others for engineering. In short instead 
of having as we have now a general 
scientific department, suh-diYide it into 
more special departments with each rcp-
re~<'llted and controlled hy an editor 
eh,cted by the society. The rn•cpssary 
ad(1ition can he madt· at a less expcns,! 
than can another paper be conducted 
and the interesc of the ;;tudents will not 
be divided between two papen;, ,vhen as 
this year, I fear will prove they are 
hardly able to make om' a financial 
S!WCCSR, 
-For the discovpry of the most 
boring town \l"hile indnl,:!;ing in the elevating c·mployment yet known is due 
feast;; of reverie, was hear<l lo exclaim, to an ex-member of the A elasR now 
it's too much monpy for the fon, after t:iking a P. G. course rn Hill's :Manual. 
this I'll ri,le 011 the hack "Pat, no matter On one of the long lonely days of vaca-
how the "'Vt•ather 1" ." tion he received a letter, within the 
--Conscientiou" Fn·,hman la<ly is folds of which was found a flower. Im-
is askerl by a Senior la,ly to nrnet :t gL'll- mc<liately from the gloomy confines of 
tlt·man at the 01<1 trysting· place at the hi, sanctum he emerged like a eharger 
head of the stairR. ShP j.., conducted in the "rcgl:,.r army O'J rushed frantical-
nearly there when slw ,:rnl<fonly asks if ly <lown the hall making even the day 
she has permission. No, wl'll then she hideons ,yith his frightful yelhi of "0 
must tell him lw awaits her coming in boys who's got a I-Iill' Manual." The 
vam. We we1·c all that way once but dt>s1re<1 yolumn was procurell and the 
t,here will eom<• a tinw wh<•n that young "<h0 ar little pansy blossom was found to 
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signify, "tl10ught:,," grpatly t') hiR sur-
prise, as nothing of that nature had ever 
entered his head. 
-How loose to the lm.12ze lloats that wide 
Mother Hubbard 
As it hangs from the neek of an eighty 
pouml girl. 
How it recalls to our mind the fla_g of 
lien Bntler, 
Too unsightly to look at, too clnmsy to 
furl. 
Like the sagging worn cover of an old 
umbrella 
That hang~ without rays to be beat b:,-
the storm. 
As it sways to the wiml, loose furrowed and 
flowing 
It gives that fair maiden such a lov-
abler form. 
How it swings to the whim of her gay 
gliding motion 
As she lightly trips down to the old Din-
ing Hall, 
Scattering the l~reshmen in wild conster-
nation. 
While Seniors will wonder ",vhat if she'd 
tall." 
\Ve fear ancl we tremble lest m some 
plete collection has ever before been is-
sued, ancl in sheet mnRic form wonld cost 
over i,:.!ii. It has a title in five brilliant 
color~ representing on~· of t'.ie m:)s~ acJt-
ive engagementK <luring the battle of 
Gettsbnrg alom· worth the price of the 
hook. Best selling hook of the season 
for l\I nsic Dealers, Hook Sellers and 
N cw~ Agents. The complete work for 
introdncfrrn, nntil further notice, will 
be mailed post-paid to any address for 
90 cents. Addrns,; the pnhlisl1crs. 
S. BRAIX ARn's So"s, 
Name this papcir. urn St:1te St., Chicago. 
-1\L\.RRrno--J nnc~ at N cvarla, ::Vlr. 
II. C. Zenor and l\Iiss Lily Croy. The 
bride we unden,tand i~ a mo;,t estimable 
young ]ally, and tho:tgh of professed 
RL!pnhlicm1 1-,cntim,·nt, wci think will 
devel,,p into an intlrnsiii~tic Hom(• Ruler. 
'l'he grn:>m is an olc11ndiu1or friencl, we 
hope he is yet, (tlwa~:!,'h we know it mu~t 
be in a restrictl,d sense,) "little Zenor." 
That :Mr. Zenor has by this act become 
evil moment 
When fate for :Vfa Hubbard looks 
the inangnrator of n ne1v dcparturn that 
on cannot hut tend towan1 <lestroying the 
with a frown 
That while one walks 
row hallway 
With breadth fully 
students sinplene.~s of life and Jini'j)OSe, 
np our too nar-1 ~u~t not he 1;ecugni7:t•,l_ all(] pa"secl ov_er 
equal, another'll m sllenec,. 11 nrther 1t 1s onr duty to dis-
courage all like actions t]rnt may he 
wrenched meclitated by otlwr sta<lPnts. The idea 
march down 
:From her cervical pivot she'll be 
anrl dissevered. 
To the region of clouds must Ma Hub-
bard fly, 
While all are rejmcing and nonc :tre be-
wailing, 
'l'o sweep the gray coh-welJs from the 
dust covered sky. 
-\Ve have jn"t received"from the pub-
lishers, S. Brainard',, Som:, 1 :;a State St., 
Chicago, an c•legant book of 15,5 p&ges of 
our famons \Var Songc:, full sheet music 
:,ize, words, music and piano or organ 
accompaniment complete'. No f'.nch com-
of snatching a smiling yont11 from the 
embrace of his Alrn:L~later, jast when 
Trig. hacl heen passe1l arnl was fa.cling in 
the far hori,mn of mt•mory, just when 
precious Botany had begun to lend itR 
enchantments to hi,; young Ronl, and 
when the charms of of Bugology were 
insinuating themsclvc·s into his young 
affections anrl chemi;;try was crystaliz-
ing his plastic brain he was snatched by 
the ruthless hand of matrimony and 
thrown into the ma,rital .,,tote, to be 
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made chairman of the committee on the 
Ways and }leans for the government of 
the· hearth aild brder. L3t the Htuclents 
pause on the brink o'er which Bro. Zen-
or ha'l tumbled. 'l'hink for a moment 
what the conscqnenre would be if a sud-
den stampede following in the wake of 
.Mr. Zenor. \Voalcl lights go out at 10 
o'clock? ,vould the Timber Law be 
respected? Students ponder your ways. 
\Ve would not dii-courage Mr. Zenor, 
hnt we are dealing with a principle vital 
to the intercRtR of thc Ntudents, and that 
is why we P'llll" college ice water on his 
act. For }Ir. and :iVIrR. Zenor's future 
• 
the brightest hopes and vi1<ions rise be-
fore us. \Ve hope that we have given 
him over to better, kindlier hands, and 
we hope that the Zenor's of claRe 1907 
will finish their course. 
-Vacation has come and gone. It 
has thinnecl the ranks of the two lower 
class('R, hut the placeR vacatod have been 
in a measure refilled. Many of the stud-
ents remainecl at the college during 
vacation, and though the usual vacation 
lonelines,; waR upon us we contrived to 
ma1rn it sometimes pleasant and endur-
able. \-Ve manage<l to keep the halls roll-
ing both cl'oq11et and cannon ~!any of 
us celehrntedthc Fourth at Ames, where 
on the green grassy hanks of the liqni<l, 
limpid, laughing S(pmw we sat and lif,tcn-
ed to the Rcreanui of the old eagle while 
the orator, .J. P. Breen, spread him till 
the joints of that noble fowl fairly 
cracked, splashing the waterR of either 
ocean with hiR expan(tP<l. wingR and while 
he dipped hiR tail foatherR in the gulf he 
drank of the Rhining waterR of the 
northern lakcR, tlnu: covering a free, 
pro,;perouR an<l. happy 1wople. Then 
there was the base hall game resulting 
as it should, in favor of the srnglc men. 
The mclemcnt state of the weather in 
the evening cheeked the display of fine 
fire works which wonlcl otherwise have 
been better. The rest of the vacation 
was Rpcnt very quietly, and we were glad 
to Ree the students flock hack again from 
their homes to the old I. A. C. to renew 
their labors and co-operate with the 
Faculty in making this a successful and 
profitable TC'rm's work. 
-AR we look out from our window 
on this thi,1 calm summer day upon the 
landscape that lies before m,, rich, fair 
and heantifnl, buildings of uRe and 
comfort rise here and there, each one 
,mrrounded hy nature's richest ornament, 
fashioned and controlled hy the most 
skillful touches of art. Our various 
interesting walks bespeak convenience, 
the waving groves tell of comfort, the 
flower gardens present beauty to the be-
holder. All thiR to please, while already 
towering and being constructed rise 
massive laboratories and work-Rhops for 
instruction ancl improvement. The 
question comes before us--Whence 
these great advantages? For them, to 
whom are we indebted? \Ve look to 
our bountiful State that has with laYish 
hand showered upon us its beneficent 
aid and who still promises its continued 
assistance. \Ve turn to the old massive 
building and say "surely here is the 
temple of wi:-;clom," resting on Iowa's 
great commcnwealth reared and fashion-
ed hy its honorable founders and Ans-
taincd hy itR ardent snpporterfl. To for-
ward the growth of our ini,titution 
;;houlcl lw the ohject of all concerned, 
an<l now whrn circumRtancPR are Rtart-
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ing que~tions as to methods of advance, 
let us form our convictions, not from 
prejudice or personal feeling but rather 
with an eye single to the I. A. C.'s pros-
perity, remembering that the institution 
is greater than any of its factors, its 
claims upon us are greater than those of 
any single man. Study carefully the 
development of the college, its present 
status and its future prospects, and above 
all things let ui- enter into no partisan 
conflict that would wreck any institution 
and remember that the de:-itinies of the 
college are in the hamlR of a Board of 
Trnstem, in whom we can all place im-
plicit faith, and we may re:-it a:-i:-iured that 
the I. A. C.'s. fntnre will rival even its 
gloriorn, past. 
-This song and chorus is not only the 
most popular New Song of the day, but 
one of the most beautiful in melody, 
words and sentiment. Like "Home 
Sweet Home" it will alwap find a wel-
come. Boys send for it. }\failed post-
paid for 40 cent!', in money or stamp~. 
Be sure to order thiR song as composed 
by Ben \Villiam~, being the only correct 
edition. :Music dealen, and teachers 
should order. Address, 
S. BRAIXARD's Soxs, 
Name this paper. 1 36 State St., Chicago. 
DEATH OF LOTTIE E. ESTES. 
Lottie E. Estes, of class '84, died on 
Sunday, Aug. 3cl., at her home in Asha-
wa, of bronchial consumption after one 
short year of struggle with the disease. 
Lottie was one of the most succeRsful 
members of a large and powerful claHs, 
anil was one of its recognized leailerR. 
vVe will remember when we firRt Raw 
the inilications of declining health in 
the lnsterlesR eye ni-nally RO bright anil 
searching, and the hacking cough that 
embarrasseil her in the recitation room; 
but we iliil not think it was siekneRs 
-The time draws near when I mu:-it 
bid the AURORA and its indulgent read-
ers farewell. I have hut one regret to 
make, and that is that I am obliged to 
sever my connections with the AURORA 
before the year was completed. But an-
other field of labor has opened for me and 
the mandate announced: "Ye Local must 
go." \Ve have concluded to take Horace 
Greeley's advice and "Go West." But 
in Revering my connection;, thus, I unto death. 
would leave a few thoughts: My inter- She waR just finishing her final term, 
ei-t in the AURORA does not cea8e with and was beginning work on her 'l'heAiR 
my pen, and while the AllRORA continues, for graduation, when the phyRiC"ian ad-
outspoken yet friendly to all, encourag- viRecl withilrawing from active work in 
ing honest rivalry yet deprecating fac- the college. She enjoy<'d the kindeRt 
tion, I want it to follow me. When it attention of an anxious Rister, MrR. Ar-
fails to do this its clays of college use- thnr Thomas, in the town of AmeR, nn-
fulness will have ceased and I will no til Commencement Day, wlwn she came 
longer wish to bear it company. With to sit down with her chs;;; on that proml 
these few thoughts tlropiwd by the way- occa;,ion toward which for years :-he had 
si«le at the outer gate of my •·Local" fondly looked. She Aharecl the laurels 
career, I will Ray: of that day, hut the crown of victory 
·'Farewell my friends farewell my foes, that was then placed on her brow was a 
My love witll these my peace with those .. , 1 <lonhk <•rown, signalizing :t ,-C"holar's 
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t . h. l · I ,nump 111 t us world, aml her promotion 
to a better one. Ou returning to her 
home in ARhawa every effort was made 
to conquer the diRease, bnt other and 
wiser counsels prevailed. Lottie heard 
the Rummons of the great ~laster bidding 
her come up higher to that larger school, 
wht•re her cultivated powers shall have 
the universe for their ~tndy and the 
eternal years of Goel for their exercise. 
A TRIBU'l'E. 
Suddenly, but not nnc>xpectedly, haR 
the news of the decease of our eRteem-
ed classmate, Lattie E;;tmi, come to us. 
It recallR onr iutimate asRociations in 
college life. In the four happy years 
from Freshman to Senior we learned to 
know her and ap]Jreciate her worth. 
\Ve found in her a loving friend, a noble 
clas:miate, a Rtndent who shared our am-
l>itiorn, and excited our emulation. 
But from the rank;; of 'R:J :-he, a moRt 
chcri1-1lw1l member, has fallen-no claRR 
meeting can en·r again be complete. 
To-day we bow in humble submission 
to the Power that is greater than ours, 
and sadly extend to the bereaved mother 
and :-:isters the Rympathy which only 
those who knew her can feel. 
• h~:s-xnc L. CHRISTllIAX, 
Arwrn J\l. \YEST, 
)hx:-.rn KNAPP, 
MAnrn lVIcDoxALD, 
~I. E. w ELLK, 
HERlllAN KNAPP, 
CHARLES KEFFER, 
GEO. \\r. CLRTIH, 
EFFIE G. SLATER, 
CnARLEK KmnLnY, 
lWl'mlwrs at Ames, 
Ang. 10th, lRR4. 
ALUMNI. 
'Sa .June Colclo has been resting quiet-
ly on her oars at Carroll while her school 
takes a vacatwn. 
. '83 G. lVI. Burnham is resting from 
his labors as Principal in the Alden 
school. 
'88 M. E. \Velis' is engaged as hook-
keeper for a coal firm at Boone, Iowa. 
He reports lots of heavy work. 
'88 M;~s Kate McN eal has been en-
gaged to--take the position of AsRt. 
Princ!pal of Garden Grove Schools. 
'82 C. M. Doxsee is interested in the 
laying out of a new town name of Led-
yard. He started back--to visit the 
college some time since but got no farth-
er than the Farm House. 
'82 We are glad to learn that J no R. 
McKim's health is not so bad as we re-
ported and that he will soon enter jour-
nalism. 
'81 Fortner is living at Pierre, in the 
land of fair Dakota where the northern 
zephyrs fan his youthful locks and sum-
mer's sun stamps upon hii- "plug" no 
tem1iorary blush. 
'76 "\V. M. Woodward the veteran 
bell ringer took a sicle track excursion 
to the old haunts (with new attractions) . 
While here he visited Capt. Lincoln? 
the one true leader of the Gray. Sinee 
he graduated he har-: been engaged prin-
cipally in teaching- but iR now on tlie 
wing. 
'RO Carrie Lane has resigned her posi-
tion a,; principal of Mason City schoolR 
-the patrons of the school have en-
deavored to have her remain. Miss Lane 
has placed herself in the foremost rank 
of Iowa'R educators and ii- one of tlw 
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gradnatc•,-, of whom our inRtitution may 
Wl'll be proud. 
'N:2 C. F. Saylor the popnlar Princi-
pal of Rc<lfiel<l schoob ha~ been up to 
his ol<1 oratorieal triC'ks. \Y (! n1a<l an 
oration delivered by him at Redfield ·on 
ploy of the· company in whose service 
he engaged the day after his gra<1nation. 
Since then he has h<!en thncc promote<l. 
To the I. A. C. students tlwir door of 
wl'lcomc ,:tands ajar. 
'77 ::\frn. \Y. A. Mirick nee Kate 
Decoration Day-a masterly 1<pecch Curtis has assumecl the rnatc·rn:tl rc~pon-
abonnding in richl'st thought and ell'- sibilitil's of rearing np in the way he 
gance of expre;;sio11. Again we notice .shonlcl go, a by 110 nwans Uttle stranger 
him as Arcadia's onitor on the Fonrth who :isks to sharl' thP;r ho:ml :wd care 
when he teRtt1ll the elasticity of the Binl and heat· the name of l\Iiril'k. As may 
of Free<lom's "-in~s to" it~ utmost, have lwen alrea11y infotT,_)<l it',: a l,oy arnl 
'79 -'88 .J. D. Slwarer came down Unck Luther and Aunt Lon declare it 
from hiH }linnewtn home to YiHit the 01<1 isn't fair. 
folks at home and while here gave nR a '82 E. A. _:\foDm,i1d i~ ,lri\·ing an(',;:-
couple of plea;,ant calls. He i;; now Cl'lleut lumber tr:1<le in the thriving 
te:iching at the \Yaterloo Korma!, town of Fairmcmt, Nebraska, where hP 
whc11ce he will return to }finm·apolis to has already estahlishe<l a goo,1 hwnnrn,s 
resume his legal studies togetlwr with anc1 reputation. Ye loc:11 had the gennne 
A. JH. Allen. J\lr. Shearer will he ad- pleasure of being his guest for Revernl 
mittecl before "~now flic•s." day;, dnring vaeation'H Rnnny period. 
'81 Prof. T. vV. Shearer onr genial Dnri11g th:1t time we took several drives 
Chemist has been elected to the chair over the country which is a g·entle nn-
of Chemistry in the DeH Moines Coll(•ge c1nlating, once prairie lmt now wholly 
of PhysicanH and Smgc•ons. \Ve are glad cnlti v,1ted section coYered with magnifi-
to learn that he will w>t resign his pm;i- cent field's uf corn, and waving fields of 
tion here, hut will control both positimts golci.C'n grain all glowing beneath a Ne-
until winter when he will take np his hraska evening sun tolc1 us plainly tlw 
permanent resirlenee and practice at the sonree of the hrea<l that feeds America's 
Iowa's ::\fotropolis. Tom is cnmtantly toiling millions. \Vhat is said of this 
rising and he has aleady scaled mall)' section can he said of all Nebraska, that 
rounds. we sa,v. It is a, lan<l of magnificent 
'82-'82 ;\,fr. and ]\fr~. :\V. vV. \Vhecler promisP and we hope of a hnm1ant pay. 
are living in a cozy little home at Al- vVe need not add that we had a most en-
gona, in happine~s described as being joyahle time, Ed's. latch.Rtring of hos-
"unalloyed." Stub is still in the em- pitality hangs ever out for the w:inde1·-




'74. 0. P. McCray, President. 
'72. E. W. Stanton, Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
'72. John L. Stevens, 
'73. D. A. Kent, 
'74. C. D. Boardman, 
'75. C.H. Lee. 
'76. A. P. Barker, 
'77. F. W. Booth, 
'78. Emma MLHenry, 
'79. Alice ,vhited, 
'80. Carrie C. Lane, 
'81. R. J. Hopkimi, 
'82. C. F. Saylor, Vice PresidentR. 
DIRECTORY 
CLIOLIAN. 
The Cliolian Literary Society is the 
only ladies' society of the I. A. C. 'l'his 
society holds literary sessions every-
Satu day evening. Its object is the im-
provement and culture of ladies in lit-
erary work. Visitors are cordially wel-
comed. Officers are as followi;;: 
Fannie Wilson, Pre,-iclent. 
Anna Nichols, Vice President. 
Lizzie Mahoney, Recording Secretary. 
Beth Campbell, Corresponding Sec'y. 
Edna Bell, Cha1Jlain. 
Lydia Schreckengast, Treasurer. 
Grace Poyneer, U Hher. 
Hattie Koozer, Sergeant-at-ArmR. 
PHILOMATHEAN. 
'l'he Philomathean Literary Society is 
a ,-ociety admitting to membership both 
ladies and gentlen1en. ltR regular meet-
ings are held each Saturday evening of 
college year. All an• inviterl to attcnrl 
literary ResRion. 
LIST OF OFFICERS. 
J. F. Porter, President. 
C. J. Clark, Vice-President. 
Fannie Car1mn Recording Secretary. 
E. R. Yeisley, Corresponding Sec'y. 
G. vV. Knorr, Treasurer. 
G. vV. Greene, Librarian. 
Annie McConuon, Chaplain. 
Emma Porter, Usher. 
L. D. ,Jacbon, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
BACHELOR. 
The lhPl1elor Society iR the only ex-
chu,iYely ,!:!'entlemen's society of thi,i col-
lege. It was organized July 16, 1870. 
Its object is the mutual improvement of 
its members in Science, Literature, and 
Art of Speaking. It meets every Satul'!-
day evening at 7:30, in Bachelor Hal . 
It1s officen, arP: 
Alfred Williams, Presirlent. 
A. S. Hitchcock, Vice-President. 
H. C. Coe, Rccorcling Secretary. 
I. B. Schreckengast, Cor. Sec'y. 
L. G. Brown, 'l'rea:mrer. 
F. Y. Lock, Chaplain. 
G. S. HiPks, '\-V. B. Hunter, SL•r~<>ant:,-
at-Arms. 
CRESCENT. 
ThiR iR a Rociety admitting both la<lie:-
and gPntlemen to membership. It" oh-
jcet is the improvement of it:; memher:-
in literm·y work and parliamentary law. 
It:-, scssionR are held every Satnrcl:i~- e\'P-
ning in Crescent Hall, to which all aJ'<' 
cordially invited. 
OFFICERS • 
• J. F. ArmRtrong, Pre~ident. 
K. Gardner, Vit'e-Pre~ident. 
N. Hainer, Rt•con1ing Secretary. 
M. Gambel, Corre~po11<li11g Sl'l"\. 
A. U. Qnint, 'l'rC>ai-m·c•r. 
Mi RR ForhC>R, r RlH'l'. 
l\liRi-: ,v ag1wr, S<•n1sor. 
~ Buyeni of Carpets and Ourtahw will find it to their arlrnntagc to visit. th<' 
SETH F. STJ<JWART's CARPET 1-IoFRE, at 521 vY. LoenRt St., l)pR _i\foineR, Iowa. Am--
thing yon m•ccl for a window or floor ii- tlH•rc'. HPi-t Goodi-. Pric<' Gnara11tPNl. 
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CIIHISTJA~ ASSOCIA'l'JON. 
I. n. SCHRECKENGAST, President. 
J<:DNA BELL, - - - - Secretary. 
LUTA POYNEER, Treasurer. 
MEETINGS. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 1 P. ~r. 
l'rnyer Meetings,Sumlay evenings at 7 P. ::u. 
in College Chapel; Thursday evt>nings, 6 !'. 
,H., i11 Room "43." A 'cordial invitation is 
extended to all. 
TIIE STATE l:NIVERSITY OF IOWA. 
l_,AW DEPAR'l':Ul<jY'l'. 
1,.4 JV FACULTr :-,J. L. Pickanl, LL V., Presi-
dent. Lcewh W. ltoss, A. :Vl., Cll:rnc.,llor, Emlin ;\;k-
('l:till, LL, n.,James l\I. Lon·, LL. D., and 1,:,lw:ml l\J. 
llooth, A. :VT. Prnfessorn. 
f,!iJCTURliJRS :-G('o. t:. Wright, LL. D., Austin 
.Adams, LL D., ,John N. Rogprs, LL. D. and .rohn F. 
Dmwomhe, A. :VJ. 
Hearaftertlie course of instruction in this Depart-
ment \\ ill extend over two sehool years of forty weeks 
eaeb. This departure from the m1P yPa.r or · annual 
c,mrse, is necessitatell hy recent Iowa l~gis ation and 
is in the interest of higher legal t-'tlucation. The eom·sp 
of study 1s accordingly muel! enlargNl. The work of 
tlie .Jn11ior ant! Renior years will be kept st•parnte. 
Students will he rPceived at the beg-inning- of anv 
term. The conditions of grafluation are, full age, 
good charnctr-r. r,,qnisit,e learning, arnl two veitrs 
attendance. Provided, that one year spent in ·1ega.l 
stn<ly in a law office, or 011e years praetke a~ a lic(•n-
sPrl attorney. 01· one years study in a reputpJ1le Law 
School, be recPived as an Pqnivale11t for one years at-
tmdance in this school. Provide,\ further, that every 
a11pliea11t for advance standit1g must mHlPrgo an e£-
alllination under the direction of tlie faculty upon 
thP sevr-ral snhjects laicl <lown in the two years 'course, 
h11t 11ot regulgrly sttulied while atte11di11g; this sclH>ol. 
'l'he rntes of Tuitio11 are ~20. per term or $50, for 
tl1ree terms payable in ad vanee Books for the two 
ye:u·s co1use, frt)In which recttations are 1·pq11ired, 
may be rented fm $:Z5, or pnrchasPd for less than $75. 
Living expen~es VERY reasouable. 
FALLTBR11 opt·ns SIWT. 17, 1K84; WrNTElt 'l'llR1r, 
• JAN, 7, 1885, and SPHJNG1'RI-CU, APRIL 8, 1885. 
For announcement cont,aiuinl-C nPw coursp of st11<1v 
alHl spP(•iaJ i,,formation, Address, · 
LEWIR W. ROHR, Chancelor, 
IOWA CnT, IA. 
C. D. NORJUAX. G.D. I,OlTD. 
NORMAN & LOUD, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Coffins and Caskets, Picture Frames and 
Window Cornice•, 
AMES, IOWA. 
J. H. VOSS, 
Practical Watchmaker 
AND JEWELER. 
My experience in the factories of Europe 
enable me to execute the most tlitricult work 
with exactness and dispatch. 
A FULL LINE OF 
SILVERWARE. 
A 111.1·.~. ( 8tm·y Co 1111 f'!J,) Jou,,,. 
G. & P. HUTCHINSON & CO., 
Dealers in all kinds first class 
STAPLE and FANCY 
G-B.C>OEB.::CES. 
Everything as low as the lowest, and all 
goods warranted to give satisfaction. 
t1l'~<¾oods delivered free of charge . 
CHARLES E. HUNT, 
DENTIST. 





Des Moine.'l, Cou,a. 
/'nurses nf Tnstruction:-Ilook-keeping. Pcnmall-
slnp, Telegraphy, Conm,ercial Law, Business Arith-
met.ic, Phonogrnphy, etc. Aettml Bnsine.s.s a specialty. 
Address. l\T. P. GIVEN, Principal. 
